A good working definition of a supply chain is that described by Stevens[1] as: a system whose constituent parts include material suppliers, production facilities, distribution services and customers linked together via the feedforward flow of materials and the feedback flow of information.
This definition applies right across the spectrum from international supply chains down to a number of related sequential activities undertaken under one roof, but covering a number of independent cost centres. So generic proposals for improving supply chain performance based on the Stevens concept are equally applicable to internal re-engineering as much as to global networking of companies.
A simple four-level supply chain (the Forrester model) is shown in Figure 1 . Orders flow upstream from the marketplace via a Retailer, Distributor and a Warehouse to the Factory. Material flow in the form of products is then downstream. In general there will be delays associated with each upstream and downstream flow activity. The values shown in Figure 1 are those originally set by Forrester [2] for his classic supply chain simulation studies.
We shall later use the same model to determine a ranking of supply chain re-engineering strategies. Despite the apparent simplicity of the model it does provide us with a good framework for improving system performance. The supply chain of Figure 1 has just four echelons, but typically, in the real world, there will be many more echelons (for example, a number of discrete businesses sequentially adding value during their manufacturing operations). Also, an individual business can be a part of many different supply chains at the same time, i.e. it is "networking". This can be because of the business policy of multiple sourcing and/or multiple outlets for particular products.
Each echelon (or level, or player) within a supply chain embraces the following constituents [3] :
• perceived demand for products, which may be firm orders or just sales department forecasts; • a production or added value process;
• information on current performance, which may be "stale" or "distorted" or both; • disturbances owing to machine/equipment breakdowns, etc.; • decision points (where information is brought together and acted on); • transmission lags, which occur for both value added and other activities; • decision rules (based on company procedures) for changing stock levels, placing new orders, etc., in the light of available information.
The operation of supply chains is further complicated because there is uncertainty associated with perceived demand, with the quality of information and with the time delay associated with the many transmission lags (both for material flow and information flow). A fundamental problem with supply chains is demand amplification, as initially diagnosed over 30 years ago by Forrester [2] but it is only recently that the full extent of the problem has been recognized. It is not uncommon in the real world for significant amplification to take place across each business interface, sometimes by as high as 2:1. These effects multiply up the chain, so that across three business interfaces, the amplification might show up as an apparent order for 800 widgets in response to a marketplace variation of 100 widgets in customer purchases. These swings in orders are mirrored by comparable swings in stock levels, hence workforce hire-and-fire is also coupled with late deliveries and obsolescence. Bankruptcies may well proliferate, particularly among the upstream players, in a manner which is partially, and sometimes wholly, system induced.
In this article we shall relate the presentday emphasis on time compression programmes as instanced by Stalk and Hout [4] , Thomas[5] , Perry et al. [6] , Dewar [7] , and Lowson [8] to the supply chain paradigms proposed by two eminent engineers (Jay Forrester and Jack Burbidge) , who first published their ideas over 30 years ago [9] . These paradigms are illustrated by simulation modelling results from individual work processes, bottom line impact, and total supply chain compression. The outcome is greatly enhanced supply chain performance predicted via simulation and actually experienced via a wide range of real supply chains. If the "lean enterprise" is a rapid response supply chain with shared pain and gain [10] our ultimate goal has to be the "seamless supply chain" in which all the players think and act as one [11] .
Potential for influencing the bottom line
A performance metric which can be used for supply chain benchmarking has been proposed by Johansson et al. [12] and reads as follows:
Equation (1) has the virtue of simplicity in assessing supply chain performance, although when using such aggregated criteria, care must be taken to ensure that we really are comparing like-with-like. Players at each echelon in the supply chain are likely to find the relative weighting attached by their customers to these four components will vary according to positioning within the chain. Furthermore, these components can usually be categorized into market qualifiers and market winners [13] , which themselves will change with time (i.e. this year's market winner becomes next year's qualifier as the opposition catches on and catches up).
Cycle time compression as a supply chain paradigm is based on the assumption that collapsing lead times in equation (1) 
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The classic supply chain model of Jay Forrester   @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  ?  ?  @  e  @  ?  h  e  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  ?  J  @  L  ?  @  ?  @  6  T  2  @  ?  W  2  6  X  @  @  6  K  O  2  6  X  ?  @  e  )  T  2  6  T  2  6  X  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  ?  7  R  1  ?  @  ?  ?  V  @  @  H  ?  7  Y  V  @  @  ?  B  @  @  <  B  1  ?  @  e  @  @  U  ;  @  Y  V  1  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  3  X  @  ?  @  W  @  T  2  @  @  @  e  @  @  @  @  @  ?  ?  @  @  ?  ?  @  ?  @  e  @  V  /  X  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  N  @  5  ?  3  @  R  '  U  ?  @  @  e  3  X  e  @  ?  ?  @  @  =  C  5  ?  3  =  ?  @  ?  S  @  @  X  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  ?  (  Y  ?  V  '  ?  V  4  @  @  @  e  V  4  @  @  @  ?  ?  (  R  4  0  Y  ?  V  4  @  @  @  0  M  I  4  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  @  @  @  @  @  @  @  ?  h  @  @ improves this component directly but, also, indirectly influences the other three components for the better, hence achieving a fourfold benefit in competitiveness. Projected ranges of possible improvement, as estimated by Thomas[5] , are shown as an input-output diagram in Figure 2 . Although this article is primarily concerned with the product delivery channel of the supply chain, it must be emphasized that time compression is an equally powerful business driver along the product innovation channel [14] . Indeed the input in Figure 2 is total cycle time, which Thomas has defined as the elapsed time between the expression of customer need and the satisfaction of that need. Figure 2 suggests that time compression (TC) constitutes an enabling strategic tool with which to speed new products on to the market, redeploy the workforce, and undertake strategic research and development. In the short run, TC catapults a company ahead. Thomas [5] argues strongly that, in the long run, the culture it embodies will result in a world-class company with inherent ongoing competitiveness and the capability for continuous improvement. This is a powerful statement, some supporting evidence for which will appear later in the paper.
A survey of the literature devoted to real world case studies coupled with our own industrial experience suggests that key drivers resulting from time compression include: • improved demand forecasting; • quicker defect detection; • quicker to market; and • shifting de-coupling point towards the customer. The routes to reducing bottom-line costs are shown as an influence diagram in Figure 3 , which goes a long way to explaining and justifying the general predictions for business performance enhancement previously met in Figure 2 .
The reduction in leadtime has a critical role to play in determining the stability of the supply chain (Inger et al. [15] ), especially as companies move into just-in-time (JIT) operations. In practice JIT pushes the effects of unpredictability upstream in the supply chain [16] . As demand forecasting is so difficult, shortening lead times is the only effective way forward; as a rule of thumb Stalk and Hout [4] found that reducing the lead time by 50 per cent will reduce the forecast error by 50 per cent. However, if anything, the forecasting accuracy drops off even more quickly. For example, in the electronics industry Watson [17] found that one month ahead forecasts were about ±5 per cent in error; two month ahead forecasts were about ±20 per cent in error; and three month ahead forecasts were about ±50 per cent in error. Beyond this time, horizon forecasts were found to be so inaccurate that tossing a coin would be a realistic alternative!
Supply chain dynamics
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partially due to poor systems design. Can you please substantiate this view, and if true put a ballpark estimate on the effect?" But no business is an island; it is in fact part of a complex production-distribution system known as a supply chain. Thus the explanation for demand volatility sought by the production director may be found to be caused by:
• internal forces within the business; • external forces acting upon the business; • conflict between internal and external forces, in which the situation may be worsened quite by accident.
What we can be certain of is that in the real world, if it is possible for the chain to achieve demand amplification, it will always seek to do so. Figure 4 shows a typical supply chain demand pattern. Two sources of amplification are evident therein, being a "systems" effect (as would be predicted by Jay Forrester), and a reordering (John Burbidge) effect owing to lack of synchronization caused by "order point" policies [3] . The latter is often unrecognized, in both its existence and its effect, until the evidence is produced in the form of vast swings in inventory, way beyond that necessary to maintain realistic safety stocks. Indeed, it is still our industrial experience that stock control dynamics is very poorly understood and even more badly applied. At least by adopting the "reduce process flow times as top priority" strategy, the consultant knows there is a chance that waste will generally be reduced in proportion to the lead time improvement achieved [4] .
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There are three supply chain lessons to be observed here. The first is to ensure that at each stage within the supply chain the control system is well damped; the second is to reduce all time delays so that the control problem is made much easier; and the third is to ensure free flow of undistorted market demand information throughout the chain so that only real orders are satisfied by the players, especially those upstream from the marketplace.
Material flow in the supply chain
Although the ideas of material flow control due to John Burbidge date back to at least 1961, it is his five rules for avoiding bankruptcy [19] which best summarize his approach and these are listed below:
• Rule 1: only make products which you can quickly despatch and invoice to customers. • Rule 2: only make in one period those components you need for assembly in the next period. • Rule 3: minimize the material throughput time.
• Rule 4: use the shortest planning period, i.e. the smallest run quantity which can be managed efficiently. • Rule 5: only take deliveries from suppliers in small batches when needed for processing or assembly.
They appear eminently sensible, and it is no surprise that many descriptions of successful examples of supply chain re-engineering embody these Burbidge principles. For example, the following quotation based on Stalk and Hout [4] exploits these rules forcibly:
Benetton revolutionized the fashion sport and casual wear business in the mid-1980s by creating the ability of its US retailers to replenish their shelves with a made-to-order garment from Italy in three weeks. Before this, imported sportswear replenishment times had been about three months, so Benetton then did a great job of collapsing cycle time by getting order information back to Italy quickly and organizing the cut-and-sew-and-dye houses to work in fastturnaround, small-lot cycles. Consequently Benetton can now keep its retail shelves full of the colours and styles that are currently selling well without carrying piles of inventory in its pipeline.
The reduction, or better still, elimination of time delays is well known to system dynamicists as a preferred route to achieving better dynamic behaviour. This is clearly an area of concern with material flow control, as Burbidge readily acknowledged. Time compression not only makes good sense, from both the Forrester and Burbidge perspectives, but additionally, much performance improvement can be delivered inside the business boundaries under the direct control of the "problem owner", as Burbidge himself has so readily and frequently demonstrated when re-engineering industrial companies [20] . By going down the time compression route, the consultant can thus also make significant immediate savings within a company and leave until a little later the difficult problem of initiating the cultural change usually needed to improve information flows across boundaries [21] .
The three-pronged attack on supply chain inefficiency
As shown in Figure 5 , the ideas of Burbidge and Forrester integrate nicely into a supply chain re-engineering methodology. Indeed many of the slogans for achieving improved international competitiveness being advanced by management consultants can be related to their work. These include Ingersoll Engineers (Small [22] , with "Simplify, integrate, and automate" and Watson [17] with "Understand, document, simplify and automate"), and the Boston Consultancy Group (Stalk and Hout [4] , "How time based competition is re-shaping global markets"). The latter consultants argue that supply chain leaders intent on time compression work with their suppliers on the following three fronts: (1) They work to provide each company in the chain with better and more timely information about orders, new products and special needs. (2) They help members of the chain, including themselves, to shorten work cycles by removing the obstacles to compression that one company often unwittingly imposes on another. (3) They synchronize lead times and capacities among the levels or among tiers of the supply chain so that more work can flow in a co-ordinated fashion up and down the chain.
They point out that each of these three fronts is demanding. It takes a big effort to get the various companies in the chain co-operating in all these areas. But the results of this threepronged attack are worth it. Note that equal importance is stressed to the power of time compression, and to synchronization of both information and material flow.
The guessing game in real world supply chains
A good description of the guessing game which distorts a typical supply chain is given by Stalk and Hout [4] , and is much abbreviated as follows:
In a very simple chain, the top level is a retailer, the second level is an apparel maker, the third is a fabric maker and the fourth is a yarn maker. The retailer places orders, say for blue jeans, to a blue jean maker which in turn places orders to a denim fabric maker, which orders from a yarn maker with shipments going in the reverse order. All of these activities go on continuously, driven by the following forces: demand in the market, inventory levels at each of the four tiers in the chain and the rules governing production lot sizes that each player uses to run its business. Consumer demand in the marketplace varies and cycles month-to-month, and the changes may be up or down 10-15 per cent. But back in the supply chain, the changes in orders grow larger and larger as each supplier further down the chain struggles to catch up from the last ripple in the demand curve. Weeks or months may pass between the first sign of a retail demand rise and the time a low-level supplier finally hears about it in the form of an order that is up, say, 30-35 per cent over the last order, and so on, and on! As Stalk and Hout point out, the retailer has provided no information to her supply chain about the rise in sales for nearly three months, then sent a discontinuously large order ( a typical Burbidge finding), which represented a mixture of greater "real" demand and replenishment of depleted inventory (A typical Forrester finding). The jean maker, while he has read there is a general sales rise for jeans, does not know about this particular retail customer's increased sales for nearly three months. So, when the large order arrives, he does not know how much of the order volume represents a sales increase and how much represents a one-time inventory replenishment (which separating out the orders following the proposal by Wikner et al. [23] would have made obvious). The jean maker, therefore, gets information that is both late and hard to interpret.
Unfortunately, the jean maker compounds the lateness of information and amplifications of the order when he passes it on to his supplier. He waits a month to reorder because he has been liquidating inventory and has been in a contraction mind-set. It takes him a month to reverse his expectations, and then he acts by amplifying the order yet again to cover for the month of unexpected inventory depletion. The denim maker still has no information about the tidal wave heading his way. Because he is further from the jean market, he is the least prepared to be deluged by the sudden order. The only way the denim maker can cope is to delay some of his order customers' shipments. So customer service levels drop across the range of products.
Such double guessing across supply chain interfaces occurs all too frequently and may be summarized in the causal loop description of Figure 6 . Note the two areas (the distributor and the manufacturer) where ordering is ? ? influenced by perception (rather than reality) of the other parties' requirements [9] . To avoid this situation, it is essential to re-engineer supply chains to achieve high information fidelity and high information visibility, especially across the interfaces. Alternatively, as proposed by Jay Forrester and subsequently implemented by companies such as Toyota (who found their distributor lead time was many multiples of the manufacturing lead time), the manufacturer may absorb and, therefore, directly control the activities of the distributor [24] .
Why we compress cycle timespredicting the benefits
The ideal or seamless supply chain is shown in block diagram form in Figure 7 . Raw materials arrive at the last moment, hence no material stocks are required; there are also zero defects, so that intermediate stocks may also be reduced to zero. Also, with zero lead times there will be no work in progress (WIP). Coupled with extremes of both product flexibility and speed, we can also eliminate finished good inventories. Although the ideal supply chain represents a goal at which to aim, a more realistic immediate target is the theoretical minimum cycle time achieved by eliminating all of the existing non-value added-operations [5] . We can use simulation models to evaluate competitive supply chain redesigns so that the best choice may be made between the various alternatives which may be pursued and resourced. To rank these designs requires the choice of a performance index as well as a target response. To illustrate the procedure we have simulated the Forrester four echelon (manufacturer: wholesaler: distributor: model) already met in Figure 1 , which is readily adjusted to demonstrate the effect of time compression throughout the chain [23] . The performance criterion adopted to compare redesign strategies in the on-costs metric developed by the Boston Consulting Group [4] for this same purpose. This is proportional to the cube of the difference in area between the actual supply chain response and the ideal supply chain response.
Because the upstream end of the supply chain (i.e. the first value-added echelon) usually has the most severe operating environment, we have selected the factory on-costs at this level in order to make the best strategy comparison. This is shown in bar chart form in Figure 8 , for the case of a step change in marketplace demand. Note there is a logarithmic vertical scale, so the effects are particularly dramatic: if, in practice, we are able to re-engineer the supply chain so that all these improvements are eventually in place, there will be correspondingly better performance throughout the chain. What Figure 8 does for us is to prioritize where business managers and consultants can concentrate their efforts in order to obtain greater leverage per dollar [12] . The performance metric seems to be extremely selective, and avoids the necessity to pore over a wide selection of apparently confusing (and sometimes apparently contra- C  5  e  3  @  ?  3  =  C  5  ?  @  ?  ?  @  e  3  =  C  5  e  @  ?  ?  @  ?  @  ?  3  X  ?  W  @  T  &  U  ?  @  @  ?  @  ?  3  X  ?  @  f  3  =  C  @  @  ?  3  =  ?  @  ?  3  X  ?  @  ?  e  S  ,  f  ? 
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dictory) simulation plots which are frequently the basis on which such value judgements are made.
The ranked bar chart shown in Figure 8 , although for a specific supply chain model, is nevertheless useful in deriving some general guidelines. For example, unless the supply chain is operating incredibly badly, little is gained by adjusting the system controls in the hope of improving things. If certain feedback information is not presently included, then improved pipelines controls will help. However, reducing lead times (the test case assumes 50 per cent reduction in all elements at all levels) is where we make the first real breakthrough, but integrating information flow, an idea previously put forward by Burns and Sivazlian [25] , is seen to offer considerable scope for performance improvement.
The final strategy (removing a complete echelon) is of particular note, and was identified by Forrester as a very powerful way to improve supply chain behaviour. Why is this so? Of course the total cycle time has been reduced (by 25 per cent in this case), but the performance metric shows that taking this action in reducing factory on-costs is even better than a 50 per cent all-round lead time collapse. The explanation is simple; in taking out the distributor we have simultaneously reduced the total cycle time and removed a decision making echelon which otherwise distorts demand patterns as they are transmitted upstream. Hence we have two sources of improvement resulting from one re-engineering action.
So from the simulation results shown in Figure 8 we can rank the relative effectiveness of the re-engineering strategies open to us. The conclusions are remarkably simple to summarize:
• reduce all lead time delays whether in material flow, information flow, and indeed, cash flow; • wherever possible, eliminate time delays, especially those which include decision points; • feed forward "clean" marketplace information to all upstream "players".
All these conclusions are readily obtained from a close scrutiny of the original Forrester model. It is, therefore, appropriate to regard Forrester not only as the "father" of system dynamics, but also as the originator of many of the techniques of modern supply chain management.
How we compress cycle time Table I lists the four basic ways of achieving cycle time compression [26] : according to these definitions, the Toyota example previously quoted would predominantly qualify as integration, not elimination. This is because the value-added processes remain (in modified form) within the supply chain. Which approach(es) are preferable in a given supply chain can only be identified once a process flow chart, which is agreed as being a realistic description of what actually happens, has been compiled [10] . The reason why flow chart fidelity with the real world is so important is because there are often process elements which are hidden from normal view, and which are frequently prime candidates for elimination or concurrence [5] . (It is also a fact that few executives have a full picture of the supply chain until an agreed process flow chart is drawn up. Hence reengineering is essentially a feature of a "learning" organization.)
The output from such a process flow analysis is shown in Figure 9 [27] . Note that this covers material flow, information flow and cash flow. It also makes the important distinction between:
• cumulative cycle time (defined as time taken to place an order on the suppliers through to authorization to send an invoice to the customer); • total turnaround time for made-to-order; and • total turnaround time for supply from local stock.
Braithwaite further uses the chart in Figure 9 to demonstrate once again the futility of spending millions of dollars sharing a day off manufacturing cycle times while leaving untouched the two to three week ordering times which can dominate total turnaround time (and hence erode customer service levels). At the tactical level, once the windows of opportunity have been identified, time compression can be achieved via industrial engineering, production engineering, information technology and operation engineering routes, as shown in Table II . This is an expanded and rationalized version of ideas for streamlining supply chains, put forward by Scott and Westbrook [28] . We feel it is a good "shopping list", which many companies are currently working through as part of their Business Process Improvement Programmes (BPI) [29] . The relative importance of the four categories does depend on the history of the company and market sector concerned. Batch producers, in particular, are usually highly dependent on industrial engineering and production engineering improvements being made before any substantial benefits may be expected.
Some practical results of time compression
While the Forrester model and the general literature on supply chains undoubtedly broadcast the view that time compression is a simple objective and a highly desirable business aim, what is the hard evidence available to support this assertion? One of the early comparisons of manufacturing lead time compression was made by Stalk and Hout in Table III [4] . It is noteworthy for the wide range of products listed, and also for the huge time reduction achieved (in the washing machine case, some 180:1). The Stalk and Hout results quoted are for a series of individual work processes. What proof is there that there is a consequential improvement in "direct" bottom line metrics across the business? Listed below are published re-engineering results emanating from the UK Lucas Group [14] .
The following points illustrate the company background:
• design and manufacture of Aerospace Actuation Systems; • £70 million sales; • civil and military applications;
• original equipment and product support;
• typical order for 150-1000 systems;
• manufacturing technology: high precision machining, assembly and test; • need for change…" High operational costs and long lead times".
The features of the final design were:
• seven product-based cells and one repair and overhaul cell were designed; • product unit introduction was supported by major training programmes; • the rationalization process was accompanied by a capital investment programme; • introduction of operator self inspection; • implementation of statistical process control.
The benefits obtained from the re-engineering programme were as follows (note particularly the equal reduction in work in progress, lead time and stock levels): The figures show that a 75 per cent reduction in manufacturing lead time yields a 30 per cent reduction in manufacturing costs. Of even greater interest is the experiential proof that WIP and stock levels move up and down with cycle times and that the way forward is to attack lead times as a high priority, knowing that other major performance indicators will follow. We may thus reasonably conclude that these industrial results confirm the predictions made using simple simulation models, that cycle time reduction is a direct driver for business improvement. However, we would couple this with the warning to ensure streamlined information flow if this re-engineered situation is to be fully exploited in achieving the goal of high customer service levels. Finally, as an example of expectancy of moving towards the idealized supply chain shown in Figure 7 , we consider a real world situation where time compression has been achieved at every level (bar one!). As shown in Table IV , this Norwegian chain has collapsed average total cycle time from 78 weeks to 17 weeks and present "best practice" cycle time to four weeks [30] with the future goal set at three days from receipt of order to delivery at the customer's premises.
Conclusions
The idea that time compression (i.e. the collapsing of all cycle times within a supply chain) would enhance business competitiveness to the advantage of all players in the chain has been around for some 40 years. However, the gap between theory and practice has taken several decades to narrow sufficiently so as to make a major impact on industrial performance. What is now clear is that time compression is a performance driver which initially enhances the competitiveness of individual work processes and thence to complete industrial businesses. Particularly when coupled with open information flow, time compression can multiply to have an even greater effect on supply chain competitiveness. It is no longer sufficient to be a competent business in isolation: it is also necessary to be associated with world-class supply chains if we are to survive, let alone win.
So we conclude that the supply chain process is greatly improved by concentrating on the streamlining of material, information, and cash flow, simplifying decision-making procedures and eliminating as many nonadded-value operations/delays as possible. We remind ourselves, following Stalk and Hout [4] , that in order to achieve this goal supply chain "product champions" adopt such tactics as:
• working to provide each company in the chain with better and more timely information about new orders, new products and special needs; • helping members of the chain, including their own company, to shorten working cycles by removing the obstacles to lead time compression that one company often unwittingly imposes on another; • sychronization of lead times and capacities among the levels or among tiers of the supply chain so that more work can flow in a co-ordinated fashion up and down the chain.
It is possible to identify the routes by which time compression improves bottom-line performance. Collapsing time throughout the supply chain greatly reduces the negative effect of uncertain demand by increasing confidence in market forecasts which now scan a much shorter time horizon. This reduces the need for stocks and WIP throughout the chain. But time compression enables us to be quicker-to-market and allows us to reduce obsolescent write-offs. Finally, as reduced cycle times become the norm, flexible supply chains will become as commonplace as flexible manufacture. So "product champions" will switch back and forth between their family of approved vendors so as to maximize market share to be split among these players.
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